GT Series
Versatile Security Video Intercom for Multi-Tenant Applications
Versatile Intercom System

The GT Series provides building owners and property management firms one of the most versatile, feature-rich security intercom solutions for multi-tenant applications.
**Hassle-Free and Quick Tenant Directory Programming**

**Save valuable time.** Easily update the tenant directory from a remote location with the GT-MCX network adaptor and programming software.

**Reduce hassle.** Need to update the system while onsite? With NFC programming, tenant names and room numbers can be updated promptly with an Android™ device, saving time and reducing hassle. Data can be quickly transferred throughout your system using the single station you updated.

**Communicate Between Multiple Buildings**

**Lower costs.** Cut down your overhead costs for guard or concierge staff. Connect the GT Series over the same logical network using the GT-MCX, giving your staff the ability to speak with tenants or personnel between multiple buildings. From a single location, one person can now screen visitors and answer tenant calls throughout an entire campus or residential complex.

**Expand System Capacity Over Your Network to 5,000 Total Stations!**

**Have a high-rise tower?** With an enterprise-level system size, the new GT Series is a perfect solution for larger real estate properties.

- 480 entrance stations
- 96 video guard stations
- 5,000 tenant stations

---

**ULTIMATE FLEXIBILITY**

Mix and match a variety of stations for the best combination to meet your building and budget needs. Network not required.

- **16** entrance stations
- **4** video guard stations
- **500** tenant stations

---
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Convenient Security

Today’s homeowners and tenants are attracted to safe and inviting environments, both inside and outside of their homes. The GT Series provides this level of convenient security, allowing residents to properly determine visitor intent before letting anyone in the building. The video guard station can also be used to intercept visitor calls, adding another level of screening.

Secondary Entrances
Secure out-of-sight areas, such as delivery entrances and parking garages. Visually identify visitors at these locations from a desk or within an apartment.

CCTV Camera Integration
Prevent tailgaters from trying to follow patrons into your building. Integrate CCTV cameras to allow your tenants to see a broader view of the entry area.

Keyless Entry Options
Include a card reader or keypad, or select the 3-in-1 entrance station, to provide keyless entry for those with authorized access.
Variety of Applications

Office Buildings and High-Rises

Renters and homeowners are attracted to buildings equipped with entry security for their own safety and convenience.

- GT Series will keep your building more secure
- Residents can see and speak with visitors
- Determine intent before granting admittance

Student Housing and Dormitories

Students and staff are typically spread across multiple buildings throughout their campus and need centralized security.

- Help can be contacted immediately in an emergency
- Security, staff, and resident advisors can reach individual students in their dorms
- Visitors can be screened from a single point

Apartments and Condominiums

- Receptionists and guards will be able to communicate between buildings and reach tenants
- Employees can access buildings with card reader or keypad options

Assisted Living and Senior Homes

Seniors and elders who require specialized care can use tenant stations to notify staff of an emergency.

- Staff will be alerted of any urgent situation
- Optional emergency pull cord
- Inputs for personal alarm devices

Office Buildings and High-Rises

Large businesses need a way to stay connected with their remote offices.
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Connect Multiple Buildings

The GT-MCX network adaptor can connect multiple buildings within an apartment complex or from sites across town. Video guard stations can be installed at offices to easily assist tenants or make directory updates remotely, which then can be easily transferred within a single system.

During an emergency, tenants can quickly reach staff, even if offices are located in another building.
Select from an assortment of stations!

**Entrance Stations**
Maintain the aesthetics of your building with timeless, beautifully crafted entrance station options.

**3-in-1 Video Entrance Station**
- Includes camera, audio, and access keypad
- 3.5” LCD screen
- Stainless steel
- Flush or surface mount

**Modular Audio or Video Entrance Stations**
- Easy to customize
- Semi-flush or surface mount
- Optional card reader or access keypad
- Postal lock modules for mail carriers

**Video Guard Station**
Add a layer of security to benefit your personnel. Tenants can also reach concierge or guard staff in the case of an emergency, even if security is centralized in a different building.
- Safely screen visitors
- Control secondary entrances
- Reach tenants as needed
- Connect to buildings within the same complex

**Tenant Stations**
Your tenants want to live worry-free from unwelcome visitors. Give them the confidence to make proper access decisions by identifying their visitors and communicating with them before unlocking the door.
- Clear visitor identification
- Crisp audio communication
- Convenient door unlocking

The GT Series can accommodate a wide array of configurations. With the simplicity of bus control units, system components can be homerun or loop wired back to your utility closet or control room.

With all the different ways a system can be connected, the GT Series is sure to be your multi-tenant security intercom solution.
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- Program Quickly and Hassle-Free
  - Promptly update your tenant directory with NFC
  - Make changes from a remote office over a logical network

- Reduce the Need for Extra Staff by Centralizing Security
  - Personnel can communicate between buildings
  - Tenants can instantly reach guards or concierge

- Easily Accommodate Your Budget
  - Start small and expand when necessary
  - Select between a variety of stations